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The Green Dog Brings Urban Pup & K9 to Fordingbridge

SOUTHAMPTON, U.K. - July 29, 2016 - PRLog -- The Green Dog an online boutique in Fordingbridge,
Hampshire is delighted to have recently become a stockist for two new premium dog brands bringing even
more choice of fashion and quality products to our four-legged customers.

For the small fashion conscious dog about Town, the Green Dog now stocks Urban Pup, a brand which is
dedicated to providing stylish couture and high fashion clothing for dogs whose owners want them to be as
on trend as they are. The range includes coats, leads & collar sets, dresses and jumpers including the '
Legally Blonde'  Bruiser's Jumper, as worn by Bruiser the Chihuahau in Legally Blonde The Musical,
staring in London's West End.

There is also a high quality selection of  dog carriers made with designer fabrics and trims that combine to
create a chic carrier to show off your dog and complement your outfit, whilst being designed to make your
dog's journey as safe and comfortable as possible.

To make bath time a much more enjoyable experience for your four legged friend they have a premium
range of organic shampoos from the British company, K9 Organics. Based in Cheshire, the company was
established when the mother and daughter team became increasingly uneasy with the chemicals in the
shampoos that they were using on their family pet.

The range is 100% Natural and 98% certified Organic, the companies policy is Beautifully Natural -
Naturally Beautiful and supporting this philosophy they keep their products as close to nature as possible,
featuring luxury shampoos such as Mint & Eucalyptus, Lavender, Carrot Seed and Sensitive, which is a
very gentle shampoo especially formulated for dogs with allergies or sensitive skin.

As an online boutique, the Green Dog is open 24 hours a day to enable their clients to shop at the times that
suits them. The boutique has a superb range of dog products for the discerning dog and his owner. You will
find gorgeous dog's clothing including coats made from the famous Moon wool, beds, Italian leads, collars
and accessories, the majority of products being handcrafted to order in Britain. Visit the Green Dog's
boutique today at https://www.thegreendog.co.uk and receive 10% Off your first purchase, there is free UK
delivery for all orders over £35.00
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